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See
The Celtics

A Student Publication, Jacksonville State Teachers College

VOLUME IV

NUMBER

JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA, JANUARY 10, 1939

College HOstTo A.I.C. Cage Tourney
Teacher~ Nosed Out 56-54 By February 24-25 Date Set
Bulldogs In Final Minute
For First Annual Meet
1

The Teacola Staff

BAILEY, TURNER STAR
IN THRILLING
CAGE BATTLE

COLLEGE TO ENTERTAIN
VISITING CAGE TEAMS
IN FIRST MEET

In one of the most spectacular
basket ball games ever unreeled on
the floor of Howard College's Causey Gym, the Bulldogs nosed out
the strong Jacksonville State Teachers quintet Saturday night. The
score, which was tied over twenty
times during the scrap, was 56-54.
A looping shot trom the corner by I
Cheese Turner, former Piedmont I
prep school star, spelled defeat in /
the final fifteen seconds for the gal- f
1ant five representing the teachers. (
The battle was the first of a brace
of games scheduled between the
schools this season. The smo<Jthworking Bul1dogs will be seen in
action here February 11.
Stephenson's men jumped into
the fray with a vengeance from the
first whistle, determined to carry
the battle to their favored opponents. Despite several push shots
from the field by Brutus Baker,
Howard center, Jacksonville led
at the end of the first period 12-9.
Sammy Bailey, brilliant Teacher
forward, was hitting the hoop with
amazing regularity throughout the
game, and h e easily led the scoring
on both teams b y bagging 18 points
in the ·fray. The two teams, fi gh ting desperatel y, m atched goal fo r
Pictured above are the students of State Teachers College, who are responsible for the publication of
goal in th e second per iod to w ind I your Teacola. Reading from left to right in the back row, Dr. William J. Calvert, faculty adviser; Jack
up at the ,llalf with the count dead - De?Ipsey, ~istant business manager;_ Emmett_ Plunkett, circulation m_ana,::er. ~econd row, Norman T_a nt,
l ocked 31-31 The overflow crowd assistant editor; Harold Carpenter, assistant editor; M alcolm Street, editor-m-chief; John Harbour, busmess
·
manager; R P. Steed, sports editor; Ted York, assistant sports editor. Front r ow, Constance Mock , featu re
was going wil d as the classy cagers writer; Helen Barnes Wilson, feature writ.e r; Louise Knowlton, reporter; Frances Ingram, reporter; Iris Dodd,
sank scintilating shots from all society editor; Frances McMinn, reporter, and Ruby Wallace, typist. Ainsley Wells, staff photographer and
angles.
reporter, is not shown on the picture.
!-'urioWr :Battle

Announcement was made this
morning by Coach C. C. Dillon that
State Teachers College here has
been awarded the first annual basketball tourney of the newly-organized Alabama Intercollegiate
Conference Association.The big cage
even t will be held \n Kilby Hall
or in the new armory, February 2425, according to information released at Marion yesterday by Cap1taib. W. 0. Murphy of Marion Military Institute, president of the Conference. Jacksonville was selected
as the site for the first cage tourney
because of the excellent facilities
here for holding such a meet and
also because of its central location.
Deti.'ils for the two-day event
will be ironed out in the near fut u re by the tournament committee
appointed by President Murphy,
· " 'JcF:c d of following coaches:
Red Lawson, Snead Junior College;
L. W. Richards, St. Bernard College, and C. C. Dillon, of Jacksonville. Dillon is chairman of the
committee, and he will be chiefly
r esponsible for the handlng of th0
m eet.
Six team s h ave signified their intention of par ticipating in the tourney, and ther e is a possibility that
a seventh school will enter a team.
Schools already in the tour ney are
Jacksonville, State Teacher s Colege
of Troy, State Teachers College of Livingston, Marion, St. Bernard College, and Snead.
The Alabama Intercollegiate Con ference Association w as organized
Coach Jim Stuart r einserted his
to give a more uniform athletic setscoring aces, Turner and Telford,
up among the colleges of the state
into the b attle in the third quarter,
and to promulgate good sportsman1
ship among the players in all the
gi;rs :;r~~~~~ ~!~h::~na~~
colleges. It is similar to the S. I.
Caldwell found the range and beA. A. in playing code.
gan pouring points into the hopper .
Mr. and Mrs Lance Hendrix 'lt-, Sprin gs and graduate of J ac ksonThe tourney here will be the first
The p ace never slackened, and the
tended the national meeting of the ville State Normal School.
college cage meet ever held in
close of the third period found the •
Jacksonville State Teachers Col- Modern
Language
Association
Mr . Glasser , a fa vorite in L ondon
quintets still tied at 41 points each.
which convened at Columbia Uni- as well a11 Canada and Broadw , ,·, Jacksonville, but State Teachers
Turner, who h ad been completely lege presents to its st udents on versity in New York City. Mr. and · stated to Mr. Hendrix that h e based College has been host to the Sixth
bottled up through most of the eve- January 27 an .unusual perform- Mrs. Hendrix spent the entire two his -interpretation of the old school- District High School basketball
ning, found the basket for eight ance on the mysteries of liquid air weeks holiday in New York, at- m aster in "What a Life," on Mr. · tourney since 1925. The Jacksonpoints in the final period. With two under the supervision of John tending this meeting and viewing -Ryal!, Mr. Glasser's b oyhood ideal ville Eagle-Owls are opening a rigminutes of playing time remaining, Sloan, M. A., of Duke University. plays on Broadway. They saw and first president of the State orous schedule this week in an atJ acksonville jumped into a lead at Mr. Sloan has toured the colleges twelve plays in all.
Normal School, now J. S . T C. Mr. tempt to merit an invitation to the
·
54-52. The Dogs gambled desper- and high schools of the East and
Maurice Evans, Shakespearean Glasser looks back on the d ays that annual S. I. A. A. tourney to be
ately with long shots and finally South with his magic show and actor, now giving his interpretation he trudged through dust and mud held at Bowling Green, Kentucky
connected with one to tie the score comes to us with high recommen- of Hamlet on Broadway, was one the two miles or more from his in late February.
and set the stage for Turner's game- dations from many of the principal player that Mr Hendrix, who home to attend school h ere. He has
winning basket. Captain "Swede" ones. His work table contains all teaches the course on Shakespeare, promised himself a tnp b ack here
Machen, who h ad dropped in five the needed equipment for the quite naturally would not miss.
, as soon as he can find r espite from
consecutive fre e throws during the changing of ordinary air into liquid
form , for the freezing of fruits with
Mr. Hendrix uncovered an inter- h \S strenuous duties. H e expressed
game, missed four attempts in the
The Geography and International
esting "true to life" story when he a wish that Mr. Hendrix give his
closing m oments as the thrilling th e resulting liquid a nd for many . interviewed Vaughan Glasser, star best r egards to his old friends an<;i Relations Club met, for the first
contest ended.
experiments with balloons, can- in "What a Life," now in its acquaintances. The TEACOLA is time this quarter, Thursday eveIt w as a tough b attle for the Owls dles, eggs, etc.
t~nth month's run on Broadway proud to be of service to such an niog at Bibb Graves H all, and electt o lose .to their bitter rivals. HowP,d officers fo r the w inter quarter .
For th e st udents to whom th e and former resident of Germania illustrious son of J acksonville.
ard, however, is rated as one of the properties and appearance of liquid
Tentative plans for the winter
strongest te:;ims- in the South. They air are a mystery, a short descripquarter were discussed. Wallace
recen tly w}J.ipped the Mississippi tion of that most volatile of liquids
N:,bors, the retiring president, preState Maroons by a good - sized should be given. Ordinary air is
sided over the m eeting until the
scor e. "P op" Gregg, the former all- captured, subjected to a high presJ new president
was elected. One
TRUE WORTH is in BEING, not SEEMING;
state per former at H ackleburg High sure and later to a low temperature
new m emb er, Paul Hyatt, was acIn doing, each day that goes by,
and the lone Sophomore in the with the r esult of a pale blue liquid
cepted for m ember ship in th e Clu b.
Some little good-not in dreaming
J acksonville "lineup, played a bang- and a temperature of 312 degrees
The following officers w ere electOf
great
things
to
do
by
and
by.
up gam e all the way. He consistent- F ahrenheit below zero. In this state
ed for the w inter quar ter: R . P .
For whatever men say in blindness,
ly took the ball off the board and the gas can freeze fruits, rubber,
Steed, president; Ted York, viceApd in spite of the fancies of youth,
his passing set up plenty of scoring meat, and any other substance conpresident; Gertrude Parker, secreplays. He also found time to garner taining water until it becomes as
There's nothing so kingly as kindness,
tary-treasurer , and Curtis Wileleven points in the scoring col- hard as iron and very brittle. Along
liams, reporter. It is a distinct
And nothing so royal as truth.
umn. Machen did yeoman service with its other chemical properties,
honor to be a m ember of such an
-From "Nobility" by .Alice Cary.
in holding the highly-touted How- liquid air is highly volatile and
organization. The requirement for
w ard Burks to five points in the must be kept in open vessels for
membership is an average of "B"
(Continued on Sports page)
fear of its explosive power.
on one 's college courses.
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A Savant's Sallies
By NORMAN TANT

Col/1t• P,,j//sl,ws R,pnuntatlu•
420 MADISON AVE.

Tuesday, January 19, 1939

TEACOLA

NEW Y0R'< . N. Y .

"Men will wrangle for religion;
write for it; fight for it; die for it;
Barnes Wilson.
anything but live for it."-C. C.
Constance Mock, Lee Honea, Ralph Williams, Ainsley Wells and Helen
Colton.
STAFF
-.CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS AtlCil.LES • SAK FIIANCIICO

................... ........... ........
...... ............. Malcolm Street
"When a dog is drowning, ev····· ··· ········ ···· ·· ·•···· ········· ·························· ··· John Hru;bour eryone offers him a drink."-Herbert.
Assistant Editor
.... .... .. ....... .. ..... ....... .... .. ..... ....... ...... Harold Carpenter
Assistant Editor .
....... ...................... ....... ........ .. .... .. .................. Norman Tant
"Prudence is the knowledge of
Assistant Business Manager ......... ... .... ... ............ ... ......................Jack Dempsey things to be sought, and those to be
Sports Editor
.. ..... ... .... ........... .... ............ .. ......... ............ ....................... R. P. Steed shunned."-Cicero.
Assistant Sports Editor .................. ... .......... .... .. ...... ..... ............................ Ted York
Society Editor ........ ....... .. ...... ..... ....... ...... ............ ....................................... Iris Dodd
The rabble estimate few things
Circulation Manager ..... .. .... ........................... .... ......... .......... ....... Emmett Plunkett
Typist ............................ ....... ,............. ....... ............................ .. ............ Ruby Wallace according to their real value, most
things according to their prejuFeature Writers and Reporters:
dices."-Cicero.
Louise Knowlton, Frances McMinn, Avon Jordan, Frances Ingram.
Constance Mock, Lee Honea, Ralph Williams, Ainsley Wells and Helen
"In a false quarrel there is no
Barnes Wilson.
true valor."-Shakespeare.
Editor-m-Chief
Business Man ager

Dr. and Mrs. James H . Jones
were hosts at a meeting of the
French Club Friday afternoon. The
observance of ancient post-Christaffair was centered around the
mas celebrations of the residents
of Southern France.
Henry Greer and Joseph Wilson
were chosen as kings for the occasion by the queens, Audrey Scott
and Marguerite Fryar. Mrs. McCauley entertained the guests who
came in two groups, with interesting comme-nts on the Noel season
in .France.
,
French cake and tea were served
to forty guests, and French souvenirs were distributed to all those
attending.

The Alabama Division of the
United Daughters • of the Confederacy has launched a campaign to
restore the original seal of Alabama
and patriotic citizens throughout
the state will, we believe, give
hearty approval to the movement.
It is the plan of the U. D. C leaders to have a bill introduced ·1n the
Legislature next month Authorizing the return to the first seal and
Senators 'llld Representatlves are
being asked to give their support to
the measure wnen it is presented.
Alabama, the U. D. C . points out,
has had two great seals since it became a territory in 1817. The first
of these was designed by the ter"Did you hear what the big rose
ritorial and the first state Governor, William Wyatt Bibb, but it said to the little rose? "
"No! What?"
was replaced by .another during the
"Hi bud!"
carpetbagger d<1ys following the
close of the War Between the
States. And now it is the purpose of
the U. D . C. to bring back the seal
that "was adopted by the fathers
and founders of our great commonwealth" and which "is representative of our state."
Taking the lead in the movement,
Compliments
Mrs. C. W. Daugette of JacksonDR. A. J. BEARD
ville, president of the U. D C . of
Alabama, has made an appeal to
Dentist
the chapters of the state for their
cooperation, calling attention to the
Compliments
fact that the state convention in
Mobile voted to seek the necessary
DR. F. M. LAWRENCE
legislation at tne coming session of
Dentist
the Legislature. In her appeal, she
outlines the history of the adoption
of the first seal and tells of the
change made after the war.

Professional
Directory

"He who will not reason is a
Too often freshmen are flooded with too much advice during the bigot; he who cannot is a fool; and
first week or two of their college career,and after that they are turned he who dares not is a slave."William Drummond.
loose with the idea that they need no more friendly warnings. Thinking
that a little scattering of this advice over their first year would be help- "Must crimes be punished but by
ful, we ar.e going to indulge in some mid-semester advice.
other crimes,
The freshman everywhere is pretty much the same kind of animal. And greater crlmlnals?"In Virginia he is called a goat; out in Ohio he is a funk; in Hoosierland
-Lord Byron.
he answers to rhynie; here he is simply a rat. In many places he is made
to belittle himself, to admit that he is truly the lowest scum of the earth. "Peace with a cudgel in hand is
war."-Portuguese proverb.
but we d o n ot believe that on any college campus he is disliked. We really
like him here.
"Seven wealthy towns contend for
If freshmen here do nothing else in college, they should open their
Homer dead
books. Believe it or not, study really pays. The idea that "anything above Through which Homer living, bega 70 is w asted" is a vicious one.
ged bis bread."-Proverb.
SANTA CLAUS BRINGS
Extra -curricular activities are stimulating-if taken in moderation.
"The
empty
vessel
makes
the
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Other w ise they intoxicate. A lot of meaningless campus "honors" are
FEW PEOPLE DO
greatest sound.u-Shakespeare. CHILDREN RADIO
so many goat feathers. And too often the possessor of these "hopors" is
On the Friday morning before
You
can't tell by th e m irror .
a m er e J oe College Babbitt.
the local schools were dismissed You can't tell by your friends'
"There w<1s never a good war
College first, self second should be the motto of all college men. We
for the holidays, the children in
compliments. How then can
nor a bad peace."-Franklin.
are not afr aid to sh out that. If a student is loyal to his alma mater, it
Miss Fannie Bush's room, on enter- you tell? By sendin g a speciing, were surprised to find a commen of your h andwriting and
follows, as d rop n otices follow excessive absences, that he will be a bet" 'Tis only God may be had for
20c and a three-cent stamp to
bination radio and electric phonoter man and a cred it to his instituion.
the asking."-J. R . Lowell.
graph. This expensive gift was
JULIUS BEAN
For decad es m en have oeen returning to J acksonville as a shrine for
given to the r-oom by Miss Bush and
Southern Union College
inspection. R egistration into J S . T . C. is the open seasame to a multitude
"We make our fortunes and we
Mrs. Alfred Hume. A selection of
Wadley, Alabama
of h ap py hours. Go in for yot:ir college. Absorb its history; read its pub- call them fate."-Be~jamin Disrecords w as also included in the
You
may receive a p erson al
raeli
..
lications; learn its songs; meet men ; respect and like your classmates
gift,. and the recorded voice of the
and acur ate r epor t of your charand friends w hen they provoke you; strive to get a broad campus viewgreat Italian artist, the late Caruso, acter.
Grapho-Analysis is an
point.
can be h eard along with many
exact science. I s not one of the
occult sciences
Above all, be yourself. Even the scum of the earth can do that.
other famous singers. Miss Bush
and Mrs. Hume are to be emuSEND YOUR HANDWRITTHE SEAL OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA
mended for making possible an inING TO BEAN.
strument
of
this
calibre
forthe
Of particular interest to the students of State Teachers College
children of the training school.
should be the article elsewhere in the TEACOLA concerning a movement
sponsored by Mrs. C. W. Daugette, president of the Alabama Division of
"Snookie" Cowart's Band, con'YISIT THE NEW
the United Daughters of the Confederacy to change the great seal of the sisting of eighteen pieces, may be
State of Alabama to the original one adopted under the administration heard practicing every Tuesday
of William Wyatt Bibb, first governor of this state.
evening in the music room at Bibb
NEX:J!' TO GIDLEY'S GROCERY
Leaders of this organization contend, and rightly so, that the present Graves No visitors being allowed,
seal ad opted u nder the Carpetbag regime does not represent the state and one just does the lowly act of
that the people of Alabama are desirous of the restoration of the original "evesdropping" from the outside.
The sax is ,. bravely tootled by
emblem. They feel that the emphasis it placed upon the great potential
hydro-electric possibilities of the state is as it should be. They also be- Miss Frances Ingram, freshman,
while Jrmior Thomas h andles the
lieve that the present emblem of the eagle standing on the shield violates
alto sax. Tump Prickett wheedles
all the rules of heraldry.
sweet notes from a soprano sax.
As future teachers of Alabama history in the public schools of this The treat of the shows "Snookie"
state, it behooves us to lend our support to this movement toward a be- gives is Mrs. Pyron's little son,
t er Alabama, and to cooperate thoroughly with all worthy plans to main- Steve, who also plays a tenor sax.
Little Steve is like a well-dr~ssed
tain the place in the sun which Alabama has gained.
midget in his uniform, being about
eighteen inches shorter than any
JUST A COMMENT
"Great oaks from small acorns grow." There is a great truth con- member of the band.
Woodrow Coheally, Charles Pytained in these simple words.
Abraham Lincoln did not have a Harvard or a Yale to attend, yet he ron, and "Soapy" Bence finger the
"slobber stick"-darinet t o you .
· was a success. He is just one example in a thousand you may find all Paul Landt, Bernice Bishop, Mary .
through the annals of history. This edition of the TEACOLA carries the Elizabeth McCluer, John Lacy, and ,
story of a country boy from this very school, not in its present form, but Oliver Norman make melody w ith 1
' in an earlier day when it was a two-year normal school, who bas carved trumpets. Buster Brown "Jep"
for himself an enviable niche as a world-famous actor. He has climbed Mitchell and Jones Farrell pound
from the barefoot boy trudging two or three miles to school at Jackson- the drums.
Everyone is familiar with the golv ille to a favorite on Broadway and in London.
Every one of you have seen the so-called big shot that curls his lip den, liquid notes of the old maestro's trumpet. He puts in hot licks
in scorn and refuses to go to a small school. You can hear his words, "If
here and there as he directs his
I can't go to a big school, I just won't go at all."
band.
Foolish bigot! No matter how large or how small the school, what
"Snookie's" band is a personal
you are i~ what counts.
project and an extra-curricular activity on his part. Future engagements include a program at the
Kindness and tolerance are not Calhoun meeting and several apHappiness is the perfume you
can't pour on others without get- only virtues, but indispensable pearances during the basketball
tournament.
means to our own happiness.
ting a few drops on yourself.
FOR FRESHMAN EARS

Do You Really
Know Yourself?

Band Progresses
Here Under
Cowart Baton

DIXIE BILLIARD PARLOR

First-Class Tables and Equipment

COMPLIMENTS

----------

-of-

I

!

I

Lloyd's
Bakery
Anniston, Ala.

j
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·ye Old Gossippe Columnl So What! Society and Club News
This column is for those who can take it only, and if you can't, don't
read any further. You might get a red face or something. But a flash is
a flash and dirt is dirt and news is both. Remember it wasn't told to uswe only heard that-CORA LEE MINTZ has no interest in the Teacola
any more. Can it be that the big basketball center is slipping • . . One
wonders if it is the splendid Wea.therly Ball diet that made "Squarehead"
WILLIAMS' lips a,nd cheeks so rosy red when he came home Sunday
night ... It's lucky the silver slipper didn't have to tit the toot of the
Prince Charming instead of the Cinderella Saturday night, 'cause we're
thinking that AARON BAND would have been out of luck. • It is reported that REFEREE HENRY likes basket ball so well that he wants
to be near the gym night and day •.. Add red faces-Joe Wilson's when
asked to kiss the queen at the French festival Friday afternoon . . .
Then JOHN BARBOUR must be getting in debt... Be's been OWEN
quite a bit lately .•. Heard c'.n the sly-that two veteran DEBATERS
will not be in this year-what is this. a gag? •. .According to late information, YANK BILL FRIEDMAN caught up on an important phase
of bis education Sunday i:ight ... History students are anxiously awaiting the coming of the Celtics so that Mrs. STEVE will have something
else to talk about . . . Toast of the town-CATBON CARTER after
the Cinderella Ball . . . Will coach NABORS use the two-team system
with his Calhouns in the coming series • . • JAMES BROWN believes
that in union· there's strength-Be married Xma.s-Shades of the past ...
AVON JORDAN and RUTH MAE WARE together o'n the campus Sunday •.. Seen swinging in the Weatherly Ball parlors Saturda.y night-LES JOLLEY ... Observations-ES HUDSON always sticks his fingers
in his mouth following a basket •.• Maybe it's because he's lost the KEY
to the situation . • • What Dormitory MATRON has been spraying the
dormitory rooms to eradicate the jitterbugs? • • • •
--TRADE-AT--

BERMAN'S for Quality Merchandise
Betty Rose Coats and Suits, Red Cross Shoes, Munsing Underga~ments, Gosard Corsets. Headquarters for Venetian Blincls,
Wmdow Shades, Draperies, and Slip Covers.

BERMAN'S, Anniston, Ala.

I

Eat Candy at Basketball Garnes
SALE UNDER DmECTION OF

COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

Yours truly has once ~ain resumed his customary place to be
exposed to so-called higher education after a hectic holiday.

Wesley Foundation
In Active Program

The Wesleya.n Foundation held
Tuesday evening, January 10, at
its first meeting of the new year 6:30 in Bibb Graves Hall AudiDuring the week befo~ Christ- last Tuesday morning in room
mas while meandering :.:bout in fourteen. President Ben Blackwood torium, the Calhoun Literary Sowill have a special concert
Anniston, this writer found a num- made a talk in which he stated that ciety
of music as a part of the regular
ber of J. S. T. C. students working he wanted each member to give his program, Norman Tant and Frances
in the stores. Hudson's seemed to cooperation an~ help make th is th e Dickey, vice-presidents
of the
have more than any other. Upon best year that the organization has Men's and w
, d· · ·
had.
Miss
Ruth
Sandlin
was
elected
"
.
omen
s
ivisions,.
reinvestigation it developed that
h d f th
.
,.pecbvely, announced. Three piano
about eight were receiving part ea . 0
e program committee. · ;:oloists are to be featured at this
time work. We wish to hurl a com- Mention was made of the banquet ' ime M" M th G
tal t d
to
be
given
in April.
'
·
iss
ar a reen,
en e
pliment at the unsuspt,Cting head
Th
W sl
f
h
rAshman and a new member of the
of Mr. G_ L . Hunter, for having
e . e_ eyan mee ~gs
a':'e Calhouns, will render two or three
aided so many of our students.
been enJoymg a steady mcrease m cla ss1c
·
M"1ss Eleanor
numb ers.
attendance, on the part of both the Simmons will render two Ii ht
Another pre-holidz.y note is ap- students and th~ faculty members. classic numbers. The other sol!ist
propriate at this point. Mrs. Davis . At _each miietmg a ~ood program w ill come as a "Dark-Horse" fo give
had the entire ~econd floor of Ls enJoyed. All those mterested are a few jitterb g "Cl · " Th I t
u
assics. . e as
Weatherly Hall fumigated because cordially invited to attend the
.
h" h
h Id
feature of the program will con•she overheard someone say it was meet mgs, w .1c are
e
each s1st
• of a group of numbers given
full of "jittt:rbugs."
Tuesday mornmg at ten o'clock in by "Snookie" c
t'
· ht
_
room fourteen
.
pwar s eig een
·
piece band, made up of training
The stude (or stooge) who knows
school, high school, and College stuthe least is always in the biggest
dents. "Snookie's" band has aphurry to tell it.
peared once before on the Calhoun
program. That appearance was on
Rat Dempsey received a severe
In a meeUng held just be- the spur of the moment but the
jolt when he inadvertently overfore
Christmas holidays, Miss numbers were excellent. For this
heard someone say there is no
Eleanor
McClendon was elected appearance "Snookie" has a group
Santa Claus. Since then he has worof numbers especially prepa.red and
_ried incessantly about who could president of the girls' division of practiced.
the
Morgan
Literary
Society.
R.
P.
have put that candy in his sock.
All Calhouns and students that
Steed was chosen to serve in the
have
no affiliation with either soWill someone ask Malcolm Street same capacity in the men's division. ciety will be admitted free of
Both
McClendon
end
Steed
have
if Santa Claus left Louise Rinecharge. Visitors from town with
hart's heart in his stocking. We already held several offices in the Calhoun leaning will be welcomed.
intercepted a letter asking for this. Society and their knowledge and
From his glum countenance all experience will be of valuable as- .
sist~ce to the cause of Morganism
three of our guesses will be "no."
durmg the current quarter-a quarJewel Steed must be slipping: ter that will be filled with heated
Wallace didn't COIJle by to say contes4s with the Morgans' ancient
enemy, the Calhouns. Other offi- I Ill
goodbye.
cers elected included: Girls: Tye
Saturday evening, January 7, the
It is destined that the men's hair Robertson, vice-president; Jewel biggest and best dance of the seaBoys:
will be "off the face." Reason: The Steed, secretary-treasurer.
son was held in Bibb Graves Hall
lowly male's hair stands on end Harry Frost, vice-president; Lester known as the Cinderella Ball. Dim
when he views the weird and bi- Jolley, secretary-treasurer; and Ted lights, soft laughter, beautiful
zarre trends in feminine hairdress. York, reporter.
gowns and exciting music, all lent
Plans were discussed about formthemselves to blend into a glorious
ing a society basketball team. As
'Tis sweet to court,
evening of entertainment.
has been the custom in the past, the
But, oh, how bitter
Small silver slippers were pinned
two
societies
will
meet
in
a
series
To court a gal
on the men's coat lapels as a part
of basketball games some time in
And then not git her.
of the scheme of decorations, which
the near future: Two fighting red-Exchange.
included blue lighting effects.
heads, "Red" Machen and "Red"
The Weatherly Hall lead-out folAn egotist is a man who thinks Kemp, were selected as co-coaches lowing a short intermission was
as much of himself as you think of to instruct the Morgan team. As announced by Pete Mathews and
Machen and Kemp are both seasyourself.
led by Miss Eleanor Simmons
oned men on the Varsity five, they
Weatherly Hall president, escorted
In almost any room of higher are considered fully capable of by Norman Tant.
learning on the campus, there are h andling that job.
The grand finale of the evening
three classes of students:
was the selection of Cinderella.
1. Those who sit on the front
Berman's, of Anniston, furnishrow, the aristocrats.
ed a beautiful, dainty pair of slip2. Those who occupy the center
pers, size three and a half. The
section, the great unconcerned midsuccessful candidate for the title
dle class.
Miss Cinderella, · was chosen afte;
3. Those who sit as far in the'
a long series of unsuccessful atIn a meeting of the Jacksonville
back of the room as they possibly
tempts to wear the slippers. Miss
faculty
on
Tuesday
night,
January
can, the lower crust back-row sitCathon Carter was found to be
10, Dr. Alexander of Columbia
ters.
able to wear the slippers most sucUniversity
will
address
the
memNow, the back-row sitter is a
cessfully. Aaron Hand, her escort,
lowly, humble individual, but he bers with another of a series of automatically
became P r in c e
has his rights and his good points. speeches designed to improve stu- Charming.
dent
personnel
in
the
teaching
proOn his secluded back row, he
Gowns glimpsed: Prettiest one
whiles away the time by sleeping, fession. A program is being worked was a white chiffon, fine pleats
playing pencil games, reading nov- out by the faculty members, where- falling from waist, white satin
els, looking out the window and by student guidance and personnel bolero, corsage of pink roses, nardoing any number of similar things; will be given much more attention cissus, and ferns at throat, wearer
than in the past.
but he never disturbs the class.
was the tiny president of Weatherly
Better methods of teaching comThese aristocrats of the front row
Hall •.. quaintest gown was worn
take notes avidly, give special re- prise the subject for the greater by town girl, black taffeta, unusual
ports, and tarry after class for a part of the program, but along with hoop-skirt . • . freshman, professpecial activity, vulgarly referred better methods will be given point- sor's daughter, black taffeta, backers in personality, public appearto as "milking."
less, row of rose-colored artificial
The "great middle class" are those 'l nce, and adaption of oneself to the flowers all around top of the gown
timorous individuals whose laugh- public.
. . . glamorous Gadsden visitor,
Dr. Alexander will, in his next
ter rattles the window-panes when
royal blue taffeta with bolero to
address,
give
several
helpful
sugthe prof gets off one of his threematch . . • a dazzling array of
gestions along the lines mentioned
aged jokes.
light greens, roses, whites, blacks.
In behalf of the humble, lowly above.
A few girls ventured out with upback-row sitter, this column wishes
swept coiffures.
Freshman:
Can
you
name
three
to upbraid the others for the looks
Lamar Triplett's swing orchestra
of scorn commonly bestowed on things in the way of a good time? furnished music for the dance
Wimpy
Jones:
Yeah!
The
Presithem when a professor inadvertsponsored by Weatherly Hall.
'
ently arouses one of that gentle- dent, the Dean, and the Dormitory
manly group by a question aimed Matrons.
Why is your nose in the center
at his unsuspecting head.
ing from acute nostalgia last eve- of your face?
ning. (Roy Buford reported this
Because it's the scenter.
Theo. Lauderdale, the cosmo- sad news to the TEACOLA'S crack
polite from Bear Creek, who, in his reporter. Lauderdale was seen trySuccessful. Business Man's Slogan:
native habitat is accustomed to ing to insert an egg into the nickel ~ate to bed; early to rise; work
bartering with butter and eggs for slot of the telephone at Forney hke h-, and advertise.
the necessities of life, was suffer- Hall.)

Morgans Elect
Officers

Cathon Carter
Named Heroine At
c· dereIIa BaII

I

Dr. Alexander To
Address College
Faculty

It's a Field Goal ...
BASKETBALL is the sport of the present season
• • • • professionals and amateurs are on the
"program" and "social calendar" filled, if you
go to these engagements wearing one of the interesting frocks from MANGEL'S lovely assortments.

.
The college swing, the sport motif, is the predominant note in fashions. MANGEL'S caters
to the sophistication and youthful styles of the
college girl.
A flash of color gives them
"uumph" and the chic which one so desires.
Short, full skirts, which are so flattering to an attractive figure.
Select your wardrobe from
MANGEL'S end-of-month allowance remnants.

MANGEL'S
ANNISTON,

ALABAMA

~alhouns To Hear
Band Program
Tonight
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st,;i~;; Hill, u;~;;~~~~Piedmont To Show Here This week

Owls Open Tough Sch edule

.pros had to turn on ali the steam

Thurs~ay·, B· adgers Here Fri.
Celtics To
Show Here
January 21
Swin ging into the tough est schedule ever arranged for t h e college,
C oach Stephenson's lanky b asketeer s will show three times b efor e
l ocal fans this week against t h ree
college teams in .Kilby H all. They
will be pitted against one of the
best teams in the state Friday evening in the Spring Hill Badgers of
Mobile. Thursday night, the vastly
improved Livingston State Teachers
will show their wares, and this battle promises to be one of the better
games of the year. Competitio11
among the teachers colleges is always keen, and the Owls will be
gunning for the scalp of the Livingston lads in the game Thursday
night.
The Spring Hill Badgers will
come to Jacksonville direct from a
narrow 30-22 licking at th e hands
of the powerful Auburn Tigers.
The Mobile team pushed the Tigers all the way, ·and Jacksonville
will have quite a task on its h ands
Friday night. The Owls will also
be in a revengeful mood as a res ult · of the humiliating defeat which
the Badger footballers pinned on
the Owls last season.
The game Saturday night w ill
find the Owls heavily iavored to
trim Piedmont College of Demorest, Georgia. Jacksonville crushed
Pjedmont in Demorest recently a n d
should be able to win again on
their home court.
A probable lineup has been
announced for the games, b u t it is
very likely that the two-team system will be employed in the t u ssles.
One team would find B a iley and
Yancey or P lunkett at forward s,
with C;;ildwell
at
center,
a nd
Machen a"hd Gregg at gu ards. The
oth er combination would prob ably
h ave Buford and B a tes a t forwards ;
Wyli e c1.t center, a nd Kemp and
Hudson or Hancock at guards.
All the games will ge t under w ay
a t 6:30. o'clock.

Schedule Released
A back-breaking schedule, one
that will give Jacksonville State
T eachers College plenty of recognition if a good percentage of wins
can be racked up, has just been
completed, according to information r e aching the Teacola today
from Hugo Yanc~y, business mana ger of the cage team. Three long
road j a unts which will carry the
Owls throughout the South have
been worked out and confirmation
on all the dates h1;ls been received.
The slate this season includes fourteen conference contests against
ranking S. I. A. A. aggregations.
Among the stronger teams to be
met. this season will be J;ioward,

Calhoun, Morgan
Basketball Emblems
Basketball Series To Awarded
l D t
Begin At.Ear
ae

attheircommandtopulllastyear's
thrilling tussle out of the fire by a
59-52 score. The b attle coming up
Y
At assembly, Friday morning,
this ·se ason b id s fair to outclass all
J anuary 6, emblem s were awarded
th e oth er s for sh eer t hrills, l aughs,
Gathe r up your a rmor-th e w ar t o the girls w h o h ad b een succesi;and plain and fancy
b aske tball. is on ! W ~ll, you probably jumped ful in th eir b asketball practice.
One of the b iggest crowd s of the too soon. It isn't th e E uropean war Seventy-eigh t
em b 1 e m s
wer e
year is assured for the gam e. S p r in g that som e people are expecting; it awar ded to the captains of the d ifGa r den H igh S chool w ill face S t. is only the warning signal for th e feren t class teams, who distrib u ted
Clair Cou nty H:igh School in 1lhe app roaching basketb all series be- th em among th e player s l ater. Perp r eliminary. This game sh ould b e tween th e two a r ch enem ies, the nie H ampton, freshman captain,
of much in terest to college students Calhoun and Morgan Literary So- received 38; Selena Mae Howe,
sin ce both th ese teams are coached cieties.
sophomore captain, received 17;
by former Jacksonville students.
Coach Wallace Nabors w ill tutor Neva L awrence, junior captain, reFrank Stewart is· tutoring the the C alhouns, w h o have several ceived 17; and Dorc>, Reed, senior
COLORFUL A RRAY
Spring Garden five while Ernest regulars ret]Jrning. This year's Cal- captain, received 6. Seven such
TO FACE TEACHERS
Penny, former star forward here, houn qu intet w ill b e built arou nd emblems entitles a girl to a "J."
last year's star cent er, E lvis Mor- I
The most stupend ou s, colossal coach es the Odenville t eam.
row. In every game l ast year Mor- J Definition:
Shoulder Strap basketball attr:,.ct ion of th e season
row scored at least 10 points before What keeps an attraction from beis booked for the Kilby Hall gymthe final gun was heard. Other Cal- coming a sensation.
nasium, Saturday night, J anuary
houn regulars from lc1.st year are:
21, when the world champion Orig(Contnued from page 1)
Lusk, White, Nabors anc;l Oliver.
inal Celtics, greatest cage combiShoes That Are Discarded Can
"Red" Kemp and "Swede" Manation ever 'assembled, make their game. Caldwell, while not getting
Be Made New Again-Bring
annual· appearance against the tall, ?.s many points as in some previous will coach the Morgans.
Them To
The Morgan veterans returning
talented ca gers of State Teachers engagements, proved invaluable in
READ'S SHOE SHOP
handling the ball and directing th e for another crack at the Calhoun
C ollege.
and get them back as good as
The Shamrocks are reputed to be play. Hugo Yancey · turned in. al Cagesj;ers are: guards, "Pete" Matnew. Will look good, also wear
more powerful than ever this sea- sterling game at forward oppositef thews, and Hersc'ael Jones; center,
REED'S SHOE SHOP
son with the addition to the already Bailey, 2nd Emmett Plunkett sho w- Tommie Gibbs; forwarp, Dalton j good.
dar-studded ranks o.f H erbie Bonn, ed up well in the crucial strugg1e. Trapp, "Bull" Compton, and R. P. ,!__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
The lineups: Howard (56) Burks Steed.
I - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -,
the all-American flash from Duforwards;
quesne University. Bonn is a tall lad (5) and Goldman (8)
who possesses uucanny ability to Baker (12) center; Telford (7) and
Some people go into debt trying
hit the basket. He is replacing Pol- Turner 14) guards. B·rowdy · (4)
to impress the Jones family, when
ly Birch, who has been seen in ac- Gurley (2) Welch- (2) and Hodges
the Jones family is probably in
tion here for the past two years (2) substitutes. J acksonville (54)
debt trying to impress the Brown
Bailey
(18)
and
Yancey
(4)
forand who has recently been named
family.
head basketball coach at Duquesne, wards; Caldwell (9) center; Machen
(12)
and
Gregg
(11)
guards.
Plunkh is alma mater. In charge of the
Celtic aggregation once again will ett, substitute.
COMPLIMENTS
be the rotund Dutch Dehnert who - - -- - - - - - -- - - - --

Jacksonville Nosed
Out By Howard, 56-5 4

has been the sparkplug of the
ch amps for the past seventeen
ye,irs. Deh nert is th e creator and
master 1 1' the fame d pivbt play, and
t h is font1ation has been r estored to
th e Celtic repert oire this year m uch
t o the delight of th e fa n s throu ghout the l and. It's am azing h ow t h e
pros p ass the ov al on this p ar ticu lar play, and this is 'Only one of
the many, many a ntics which th e
Irish will present for the fans here
J anua ry 21. Such shooting a nd
p assing wizaz:ds as Nat Hickey, acknowledged t o be the grea test natural shot from the floor in the
worla, Rusty Saunders, Bobby McDermott, who rang the bell for
fifty-six points in one game, Pat
Herlihy, giant center, and diminutive D avey Banks, the ace comedian and ca ge player de luxe, round
out the roster of the visitors.
Jacksonville alwa ys plays its topnotch game against the Celts. The

-----..-------------
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Week of Jan. 6-12

For two weeks-J an . 10 to 24
Tuesd ay, Jan . 10-

"Cowboy From
Brooklyn".

The schedule will be found in a
box on the sports page of the Teacola. Clip it for your: future reference.

State Teachers College Cage Schedule
DATE
TEAM
PLACE
.January 12
.. Livingston Teachers
....... ... ... Here
January 13
.... Spring Hill College
Here
January 14 .......... Piedmont College ......................
Here
January 18 .......... Southern Union (Lakeland, Florida) ....
.......... Here
January 20 ......... .Marion Institute . .. .......... .. ........
Here
January 21 ........ .. Original Celtics
... ..............
Here
January 24 .. ........ Hattiesburg Teachers -·····················Hattiesburg, Miss.
January 25 ... .. ..... Louisiana Tech
................. . Ruston, La.
January 26 .... .. ... . S. W. Louisiana. Institute
...... Lafayette, La.
January 2'7 .......... Louisiana State Normal ..
..... Natchitochs s, La.
January 28 .......... Centenary .
.. .... Shreveport, La.
January 31 .. ... ... Jewish Progressive Club
.............. Atlanta, Ga.
February 1 .......... Millsaps College ·(pending)
... Gadsden
February 9 ....... .. . West Tennessee ·Teachers
..... Memphis, Tenn.
February 10 ........ Delta Teachers .
Cleveland, Miss.
February 11 ........ Howard College . ....... ..... .. .. .... .
..... Here
February 14 .. ...... Snead College ....... ...... .......
There
February 16 ..... ... Tennessee Polytechnic ..................... Cookeville, Tenn.
February 17 ... .. ... Middle Tennessee Teachers ...... Murfreesboro, Tenn.
February 18 .... .. Murray Teachers ........................ .. ..... .. .. .. ....... Murray, Ky.
February 24-25 .... A. I. C. Tournament .................... ....... ...... ............ ....... Here

CALHOUN
GROCERY
mi'i!:~
COMPANY

PLAY BILLIARDS
Wh en You Hav e Leisure Time
On Your Hands, Come to

ANNISTON

with
Dick Powell, Priscilla Lane
Wednesday, Jan. 11-

"GangS of New York"
with
Charles Bickford
Thursday, Jan. 12-

I

Ann Dvorak

"The Amazing Dr.
Clitterhouse"

·west Side
Billiard Parlor

COMPLIMENTS
-OF-

andenjoya
good game · ·on-'our
excellnt tables

TAYLOR'S
FIVE & TEN-CENT STORE

YOU'LL ENJOY IT-IT'S A
GOOD RECREATION

featuring
Edward G. Robinson, Allen Jenkins, Humphrey Bogart
Friday, Jan. 13-

Eat Candy at Basketball Games

"Prisoner of Zenda"

COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.

Millsaps, Centenary, Murray, and
West, Tennessee Teachers. The lone
with
game listed in the schedule that is
Madeline Carroll
still pending is the Millsaps battle Ronald Colman
·which will probably be played in
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.
Gadsden on the night of February Saturday, Jan. 14-

1st.

-OF-

"Treasure Island"
with
Jackie Cooper
Wallace Beery
"Robinson Crusoe" Chap. 15
Monday-Tuesday, Jan. 16-17-

,·,David Copperfield"
with
W. C. Fields, Freddie Bartholomew,
Frank Lawton, M. 0. Sullivan
Wednesday, Jan. 18-

"The Rat"
Anton Walbrook, Ruth Chatterton
'Duus.-Fri., Jan. 19-20-

"Boys' Town~
with
Spencer Tracy
Mickey Rooney
Saturday, Jan. 21-

'Goldmine In the Sky'
with Gene Autry
"Dick Tracy Returns" No. 2
Mon.-Tues., Jan. 23-24-

SALE UNDER DIRECTION OF

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

"Aw, Heck! I D~n't Know What To Say"
Just call 93, we might have it.
CROW DRUG COMPANY

Life ••• sparkle ••. ._-;
pure refreshment
r,

., •

'·

BUY THE SIX•

BOTTLE CARTON

fl)
Plu1 deposit

"Four Is a Crowd"
with
Erol Flynn,
Olivia De Haviland
Rosalind Russell

Annistolf- Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

PATRONIZE THE TEACOLA ADVERTISERS

